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sneh desai 631k subscribers 304 94k views 14 years ago money matrix introductory part 1
the secret to wealth dr sneh s money matrix workshop a must for fruitful result of your work
sneh desai sir is an amazing humble human and successful multi millionaire i have attended
free 3 day goal mastery session on line in these days i learn more about goal setting values
of goal etc sir in 3 days more than my expectations do you want to get rich and successful
do you want to learn how to successfully use law of attraction in life are you applying law of
attraction right the way in this live workshop you can attend sneh desai s incredible
signature events the most practical and result oriented workshops join live workshop live
events online and near your city sneh desai started delivering training programmes publicly
at the age of 9 and achieved a huge milestone by becoming one the youngest microsoft
certified professional in the world at the age of 12 he has been bestowed with the
prestigious bharat nirman award date 19th 20th 21st april 2024 friday saturday sunday time
9 am to 6 pm venue the forum celebration convention club o7 rd off sardar patel ring road
shela ahmedabad gujarat 380058 reserve your seat now you ll learn practical strategies for
manifesting abundance creating a positive money mindset and utilizing spiritual principles
to attract wealth into your life you will also learn how you can use the money for uplifting
your life spiritually and how you can help others using your wealth money matrix by sneh
desai from flipkart com only genuine products 30 day replacement guarantee free shipping
cash on delivery introduction of sneh desai life coach motivational speaker business coach
from the last 21 years sneh desai has served as a life coach to over 21 lakh people in india
and around the world he has been a mentor for every age group including students
housewives employees corporate executives networkers sportsmen businessmen and all you
will learn the rich mindset goal setting time management money management investing and
growing wealth while you sleep and much more you will learn methods that allow you to
make as much money as you want with the short term and long term planning bookspace
india pune office 8408 020 606 orders 9325 990 780 partner with us 9890 658 387 office
timing 9 30 am to 6 30 pm you will learn methods that allow you to make as much money as
you want with the short term and long term planning no matter where you re coming from
right now and what is your financial status right now becoming rich in life is not about
whether you are earning 5000 50 000 or 5 00 000 change your life workshop 2024 sneh
desai official the event that has changed millions of lives is back after 4 years event details
date 19th 20th 21st april 2024 time 9 am to 6 pm day friday saturday sunday venue the
forum celebration convention club o7 rd off sardar patel ring road shela ahmedabad gujarat
380058 sneh desai 667k subscribers subscribed 5 1k 80k views 2 years ago snehdesai
secret book growth summit india 2023 live in mumbai register now at growthsummitindia
com i created a life i wanted using the law of attraction now it is your opportunity to learn
all the secrets of the law of attraction that will help you attract the life you want join this
online webinar where you can learn the right way to use law of attraction after 4 years of
long wait the change your life workshop by sneh desai is coming live in ahmedabad 19 20 21
april 2024 pre register your seat now ticke monetize your content create interactive courses
host live workshops and webinar add more value through your brand labeled mobile app
and custom no code website simply scale through our inbuilt crm and automate payments
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we support upi debit cards credit cards net banking and wallets major learnings of this 3
days masterclass how to use goal setting to get what you want how to lead a happy
successful life how to balance personal and professional goals how to set up goals in a
proper way the reason why most people cannot achieve their goals and how to overcome it
major learnings of this 3 days masterclass how to use goal setting to get what you want how
to lead a happy successful life how to balance personal and professional goals how to set up
goals in a proper way the reason why most people cannot achieve their goals and how to
overcome it a common mistake 92 of people make while setting goals 287 likes 1 comments
coachsnehdesai on january 19 2022 푳풊풇풆 풘풊풕풉풐풖풕 풂 푮푶푨푳 풊풔 풍풊풌풆 풂풏 푬풏풗풆풍풐풑풆
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Apr 25 2024
sneh desai 631k subscribers 304 94k views 14 years ago money matrix introductory part 1
the secret to wealth dr sneh s money matrix workshop a must for fruitful result of your work

sneh desai official Mar 24 2024
sneh desai sir is an amazing humble human and successful multi millionaire i have attended
free 3 day goal mastery session on line in these days i learn more about goal setting values
of goal etc sir in 3 days more than my expectations

sneh desai youtube Feb 23 2024
do you want to get rich and successful do you want to learn how to successfully use law of
attraction in life are you applying law of attraction right the way in this live workshop you
can

home page sneh desai official Jan 22 2024
attend sneh desai s incredible signature events the most practical and result oriented
workshops join live workshop live events online and near your city

about us sneh desai official Dec 21 2023
sneh desai started delivering training programmes publicly at the age of 9 and achieved a
huge milestone by becoming one the youngest microsoft certified professional in the world
at the age of 12 he has been bestowed with the prestigious bharat nirman award

change your life 2024 Nov 20 2023
date 19th 20th 21st april 2024 friday saturday sunday time 9 am to 6 pm venue the forum
celebration convention club o7 rd off sardar patel ring road shela ahmedabad gujarat
380058 reserve your seat now

sneh desai Oct 19 2023
you ll learn practical strategies for manifesting abundance creating a positive money
mindset and utilizing spiritual principles to attract wealth into your life you will also learn
how you can use the money for uplifting your life spiritually and how you can help others
using your wealth



money matrix paperback sneh desai flipkart Sep 18
2023
money matrix by sneh desai from flipkart com only genuine products 30 day replacement
guarantee free shipping cash on delivery

about sneh desai sneh desai official Aug 17 2023
introduction of sneh desai life coach motivational speaker business coach from the last 21
years sneh desai has served as a life coach to over 21 lakh people in india and around the
world he has been a mentor for every age group including students housewives employees
corporate executives networkers sportsmen businessmen and all

money and success workshop live sneh desai official Jul
16 2023
you will learn the rich mindset goal setting time management money management investing
and growing wealth while you sleep and much more you will learn methods that allow you to
make as much money as you want with the short term and long term planning

the money matrix by dr sneh desai s inspire bookspace
Jun 15 2023
bookspace india pune office 8408 020 606 orders 9325 990 780 partner with us 9890 658
387 office timing 9 30 am to 6 30 pm

sneh desai May 14 2023
you will learn methods that allow you to make as much money as you want with the short
term and long term planning no matter where you re coming from right now and what is
your financial status right now becoming rich in life is not about whether you are earning
5000 50 000 or 5 00 000

change your life workshop 2024 sneh desai official Apr
13 2023
change your life workshop 2024 sneh desai official the event that has changed millions of
lives is back after 4 years event details date 19th 20th 21st april 2024 time 9 am to 6 pm
day friday saturday sunday venue the forum celebration convention club o7 rd off sardar
patel ring road shela ahmedabad gujarat 380058
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Mar 12 2023
sneh desai 667k subscribers subscribed 5 1k 80k views 2 years ago snehdesai secret book
growth summit india 2023 live in mumbai register now at growthsummitindia com

law of attraction workshop by sneh desai Feb 11 2023
i created a life i wanted using the law of attraction now it is your opportunity to learn all the
secrets of the law of attraction that will help you attract the life you want join this online
webinar where you can learn the right way to use law of attraction

change your life live in ahmedabad sneh desai youtube
Jan 10 2023
after 4 years of long wait the change your life workshop by sneh desai is coming live in
ahmedabad 19 20 21 april 2024 pre register your seat now ticke

sneh desai Dec 09 2022
monetize your content create interactive courses host live workshops and webinar add more
value through your brand labeled mobile app and custom no code website simply scale
through our inbuilt crm and automate payments we support upi debit cards credit cards net
banking and wallets

3 days goal mastery challenge by sneh desai Nov 08
2022
major learnings of this 3 days masterclass how to use goal setting to get what you want how
to lead a happy successful life how to balance personal and professional goals how to set up
goals in a proper way the reason why most people cannot achieve their goals and how to
overcome it

goal mastery sneh desai official Oct 07 2022
major learnings of this 3 days masterclass how to use goal setting to get what you want how
to lead a happy successful life how to balance personal and professional goals how to set up
goals in a proper way the reason why most people cannot achieve their goals and how to
overcome it a common mistake 92 of people make while setting goals
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